
HOME PAGE NAVIGATION

HOMEROOM DASHBOARDS - NAVIGATING THE HOME PAGE

GETTING THERE

A user will access Homeroom Dashboards by logging into http://yourdistrict.schooldata.net.

GENERAL NAVIGATION

Logging onto Homeroom Dashboards presents a Home Page with easy navigation for the user. The left navigation

menu has been designed to explain various actions.

Scrolling down the page, Launching Dashboards, Spotlights, Find a Student, and Student Groups are available as

tiles to click.
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Launch Your Personal Dashboard reveals a list of
favorite and additional dashboards available based
on your role.  Clicking any of them will launch a
dashboard.

Launch a Spotlight Dashboard shows a list of
spotlights available to the user again based on their
role.  Clicking on any will launch a spotlight.

Find A Student launches a replica of the Find
Student menu in the Left Navigation menu.  The
advantage of using this method is there are
explanations of each item on the menu. Again, the
list of options will vary depending on the user’s
role.

Student Groups - Automatic launches various
student groups automatically populated by the
teacher, school, or district OR User Created
launches student groups created by you.
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LEFT NAVIGATION

The left navigation menu is
organized to help users navigate
the various options.   The arrows
on the right signify additional
options within that menu item.
NOTE: The user list displayed will
differ for users with different roles.

Under Dashboards are the
following:

My Dashboards identifies any
dashboard the user has favorited in
the list of All Dashboards.  You can
select any of the dashboards in the
list by clicking on the link.

All Dashboards will display the list
of all dashboards available in the
district.  Users can then select the
appropriate dashboard.

For example, Teacher Dashboards
will display the list of available
teacher dashboards.
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Students allows users to
browse students in a variety of
scenarios.  The user list displayed
will be different for users with
different roles.

My Students enables users to view
all students available for their
specific roles.

Students Groups allows users
to browse automatically created
student groups within their roles
and access the Create V1 Student
Group application.
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Schools will enable users to
browse various schools within
their roles.

Assessment Tests allow users
to Launch Assessment, where they
can find assessment data about any
student group for any assessment
within their role.

My Creations provides access
to district/user assessments,
assessment sets, and personal
Logins/Links.

More information and instructions
may be found here:

Homeroom Dashboards -
Creating/Editing Assessment Sets

Homeroom Dashboards - User
Defined Assessments

Under My Creations are
the following:
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https://support.schooldata.net/hc/en-us/articles/360055270593-Homeroom-Dashboards-Creating-Editing-Assessment-Sets
https://support.schooldata.net/hc/en-us/articles/360055270593-Homeroom-Dashboards-Creating-Editing-Assessment-Sets
https://support.schooldata.net/hc/en-us/articles/1500004543101-Homeroom-Dashboards-User-Defined-Assessments
https://support.schooldata.net/hc/en-us/articles/1500004543101-Homeroom-Dashboards-User-Defined-Assessments
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My Assessments allows you to
create/edit assessments and then
upload assessment scores.

My Assessment Sets is where a
user would create and edit
assessment sets.

My Logins/Links allows users to
create personal logins and links
used regularly.
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